press release
Fortune Gathers at Resorts World Sentosa
to usher in the Lunar New Year!
Catch spectacular lion and dragon dance performances at Universal Studios
Singapore, S.E.A. Aquarium, and The Forum; peek into 2019 with renowned fortune
masters; and stand to win over S$88,888 worth of prizes in the Gre8t Fortune Draws

SINGAPORE, 8 January 2019 – This Lunar New Year, Resorts World Sentosa (RWS) will bring together a
quintuple of festive offerings that are set to intrigue and excite guests from all across the region. With
everything from mouthwatering delicacies to spectacular performances, a star-studded music showcase
and a touch of divinity, an abundance of happiness and prosperity awaits all in the family.
Join majestic dragons and regal lions as they make auspicious appearances at Universal Studios Singapore,
S.E.A. Aquarium, and The Forum at RWS with the aim of spreading good fortune on all who lay eyes on
them. Take part in the Gre8t Fortune Draws with a top prize worth over S$18,000 up for grabs. Sneak a
peek into 2019 with personal appointments with renowned fortune tellers from 11 schools of divination.
Tantalise the tastebuds with succulent abalones interpreted in various ways by RWS celebrity chefs.
Immerse in a high energy performance from entertainment veteran A-Mei across two evenings with
special guests Eve Ai and Anna.

Celebrations abound with dragons and a toss of Monster Lo Hei at Universal Studios Singapore
(25 January – 19 February)
Join a colourful cast of favourite characters at Universal Studios Singapore as they accompany a 15 metre
long dancing dragon on its journey along the Auspicious Dragon Trail! Making its way around the theme
park to the uptempo beats of Chinese music, this exciting performance will feature over 13 characters
colourfully decked out in Lunar New Year-inspired outfits. Those on the lookout for the perfect photo
moment will be spoilt for choice as well-loved characters such as the Minions, Bumblebee, Shrek, Puss In
Boots, Grover and more will meet guests at designated zones along the trail.

Reunite with loveable Sesame Street friends in Monster Lo Hei, a brand new interactive show which tells
the story of the local Lo Hei tradition. This show will marry elements from the East and West for an
informative and entertaining take on an evergreen Lunar New Year tradition.
Guests can also stand to win meal vouchers, entry tickets, express passes, and Annual Passes in the Lucky
Red Packet Giveaway, all valid at Universal Studios Singapore. Find out more about the giveaway and
festive attractions programming in the Appendix and at www.Rwsentosa.com/ Lion-and-Dragon-Dance

Dive Into A Sea of Abundance (25 January – 19 February)
Over at S.E.A. Aquarium, guests can look forward to an enthralling underwater performance starring a
magnificent and intricately-designed dragon swimming amongst 40,000 marine life. As the only
underwater dragon dance in Singapore, this signature show has been a staple in the aquarium for many
years, capturing the attention of thousands of guests every Lunar New Year. Embark on a trail around the
aquarium and receive abundance of blessings across eight stations, each featuring an iconic marine animal
symbolising Longevity, Wealth, and Abundance and others.
Those yearning for a more traditional fanfare can catch a classic Lion Dance performance at The Forum
of RWS. Scheduled to coincide with an auspicious timing on the second day of the Lunar New Year, these
masters of traditional form are set to enthrall crowds as they leap from pole to pole with their graceful
acrobatic dance moves on Wednesday, 6 February 2019 at 1:30pm at Basement 1, The Forum.

Fortunes Come True This Lunar New Year (5 – 17 February)
Making a highly anticipated return to RWS’ Festive Walk, this year’s edition of Fortune Street promises to
be more immersive, interactive and illuminating. With a total of 16 fortune tellers providing their
expertise across 11 schools of divination ranging from favourites such as Palmistry, Ba Zi, and Numerology
Analysis to new additions such as Crystal Chakra Divination, Face Reading, and Astrology Stone Casting,
those looking for a glimpse of what to expect in 2019 can make one-on-one appointments with these
masters for counsel and advice.
Household names such as Master Renaye Chan, Master Paul Kek and Master Khor will be making a
comeback while new faces such as Master Wesley Lim and Master Selina Seah are sure to excite
prospective fortune seekers.** To round off the experience, visitors can take a breather at the Fortune
Street Bar with a lineup of thirst quenching beverages and live performances by local artistes. Guests can
also purchase a variety of complementary feng shui merchandise to enhance their luck in the new year.
**The appearance of the fortune tellers are subject to change without prior notice.
Admission to Fortune Street is priced at S$38 (S$28 for RWS Invites members) which includes one fortune
reading, free sign-up for RWS Invites Membership for non-members, and a chance to participate in the
Gre8t Fortune Draws (T&Cs apply). All guests interested to engage any of the fortune masters are required
to make an on-line appointment for a fortune reading session after purchasing the admission.
More information on Fortune Street and booking details for fortune telling sessions can be found at
www.Rwsentosa.com/Fortune-Street

Abundant Fortunes To Be Won (3 January – 17 February)
With more than S$88,888 worth of prizes up for grabs in the RWS Gre8t Fortune Draws, the abundance
of attractive prizes are sure to catch the attention of anyone still on the fence about participating. Stand
a chance to be one of our lucky RWS Invites members to win attractive prizes ranging from luxurious 3D2N
Hotel Stays at our Ocean Suites, Treetop Lofts™ and Beach Villas™, Goldheart Jewelry Gem Sets, OGAWA
M-SUITE™ Master Drive® Massage Chairs, Dining Vouchers and more! Non-members can easily sign up
for RWS Invites for only S$8 before 17 February 2019 and receive a free bonus chance to win.
The two live draws are set to take place on 10 and 17 February 2019 at Basement 1, Forum Stage of RWS
and winners will be announced at 9:00pm on site.
More information on lucky draw prizes and mechanics can be found at www.Rwsentosa.com/Gre8tFortune-Draws

Abalone Abundance (21 January – 19 February)
Resorts World Sentosa invites guests to feast their way to prosperity with premium abalone delicacies
prepared in innovative culinary styles by each of its celebrity chef restaurants. Holding special significance
in Chinese culture symbolic of abundance, wealth and good fortune, the prized abalone is prepared in
several tantalising ways by the expert hands of our celebrity chefs. These include the
richly-flavoured Ah Sam Abalone Mee Sua Braised with Sri Lanka Crab Meat in Superior Chicken Stock (Ah
Sam 秘制鲍鱼蟹肉面线) (S$48++ per portion) by contemporary Chinese fine-dining restaurant Forest森
(Forest 森新派中餐厅); as well as Australian Fresh Abalone accompanied with Golden Oyster Dumpling
(诸事顺利 • 澳洲鲜鲍鱼伴金蚝锅贴) (S$118++ per portion), a delectable pairing of two succulent
treasures from the sea at Cantonese fine-dining Feng Shui Inn (风水廷精品粤菜馆).
To usher in the auspicious year of the Earth Pig, guests can also toss up good fortune with two delicious
signature Yu-Sheng options offered at Forest森 and Feng Shui Inn, celebratory reunion menus and
specially handcrafted festive goodies. Both Yu-sheng dishes will be available from 21 January to 19
February 2019 for both dine-in and takeaways.
More tantalising festive dining are available at www.Rwsentosa.com/cny-dining

A-Mei Live In Singapore (15 and 16 February)
Resorts World Sentosa takes audiences to an all-time music high in a magnificent two-night live showcase,
starring Queen of Mandopop A-Mei (张惠妹, Chang Hui Mei), “Queen of Blues” Ai Yi Liang (Eve Ai, 艾怡
良) and young starlet Anna (安那). Over the years, the superstars have achieved a multitude of accolades,
including Best Mandarin Female Singer at the Golden Melody Awards (金曲奖) won by A-Mei and Ai Yi
Liang. 18 year old Anna, who is also A-Mei’s niece, has built a strong reputation with her high-energy
dance moves and infectious hits, earning the title “The Strongest Newcomer” by her fans. Together, the
star-studded powerhouse trio will rock the stage at RWS in a music symphony of top hits and electrifying
dance sequences. Limited tickets are available for each evening performance.
Tickets to the showcase can be purchased at www.sistic.com.sg
Find out more about the multitude of Lunar New Year offerings at RWS at www.Rwsentosa.com/cny2019

NOTE TO EDITORS
1. Photos can be downloaded from https://app.box.com/v/CNY2019
2. All photos are to be attributed to Resorts World Sentosa
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Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort island of
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Integrated Resort” since 2011 for eight consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises the best of
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Appendix A
Abalone Abundance (4 to 19 February 2019)
Feng Shui Inn (风水廷精品粤菜馆)
21 January to 19 February 2019
Set menu at S$178 per pax
This Lunar New Year, Executive Chef Li Kwok Kwong puts a
twist to his authentic fine-dining Cantonese cuisine for the
festive menu at Feng Shui Inn (风水廷精品粤菜馆).
The luxurious eight-course menu will feature the nutritious
Sauteed Scallop with Monkey Head Mushroom and Wild
Tuna “Lo Hei” with fresh orange and honey
dressing

Fungus (一本万利·猴头菇芦笋炒北海道带子), as well as
Double-Boiled Fish Maw and Chinese Ginseng Soup (富贵生
财 · 花胶党参响螺炖鸡汤) which nourishes the body and
boosts the immune system, perfect for the health
conscious.
As part of RWS’s Abalone Abundance (发财鲍鱼宴), Feng
Shui Inn also presents the flavourful Australian Fresh
Abalone accompanied with Golden Oyster Dumpling (诸事

Sauteed Scallop with Monkey Head Mushroom
and Wild Fungus

顺利 · 澳洲鲜鲍鱼伴金蚝锅贴) this auspicious season, a
bliss for seafood enthusiasts.
Feng Shui Inn also presents these festive dishes as part of its
a la carte Chinese New Year menu:
 Feng Shui Inn goodies – Traditional golden pig “Nian Gao”
(年糕)
 Feng Shui Inn Treasure Pot (风水廷盆菜)

Feng Shui Inn goodies – Traditional Golden Pig
“Nian Gao”

Forest 森
21 January to 19 February 2019
Set menu at S$108 per pax
Specialising in East meets West mod-Chinese cuisine and
helmed by celebrity chef Sam Leong, Forest森 will be
serving divine auspicious dishes this festive season.
Signature Salmon Yusheng

The highly-anticipated and greatly appetising six-course
menu will feature contemporary Chinese dishes with a
premium touch such as King Prawn Wok Fried with Minced
Pork and Rice Wine accompanied by Cracker (金玉锦绣 · 锅
粑酒糟虾).
Other delectable delicacies offered by Forest from its a la
carte Chinese New Year menu include:
 Supreme dried sea cucumber soup doubled boiled with
herbal flower and grade black wolf berries (满载而归 ·

Ah Sam Abalone Mee Sua Braised with Sri Lanka
Crab Meat in Superior Chicken Stock

原盅天籽兰花黑枸杞炖辽参)


Crispy sesame chicken with pickles roulade (招财进宝 ·
芝麻百花鸡)

King Prawn Wok Fried with Minced Pork and Rice
Wine accompanied by Cracker

Live In Singapore (15 & 16 February 2019)
WHAT:

WHERE:
WHEN:
LANGUAGE:
WHERE:
TICKETS:

2019 Chinese New Year Live Showcase
– A-Mei, Anna & Eve Ai
(2019 新春音乐会 – 张 惠妹，安那及艾怡良)
15 & 16 February 2019 (Friday and Saturday),
8:00pm
90 minutes
Mandarin
Resorts World Ballroom™, Resorts World Sentosa
(名胜世界宴会厅, 圣淘沙名胜世界)
Category 1: S$228
Category 2: S$188
Category 3: S$138
Category 4: S$108
Category 5: S$78

Lucky Red Packet Giveaway at Universal Studios Singapore
(25 January – 19 February)
WHAT:
WHERE:
WHEN:
WHO:
PRIZES:

Lucky Red Packet Giveaway
Upon entering Universal Studios Singapore
25 January – 19 February
Limited to the first 1000 visitors
All red packets will contain the following:
Two specially created gold embossed stickers
Universal Studios Singapore $5 meal voucher
Hollywood China Arcade credit voucher
Selected red packets will contain the following:
Soft Serve Voucher
Universal Studios Singapore One-Day Ticket
Universal Express Pass
Universal Studios Singapore Annual Pass
Universal Studios Singapore Season Pass

